
USS Pendragon Mission
10107.28


Guest starring:
Chris N as Aldarn_Triag 
Sam as SFI_Letuik & SFI Martin
Jan as SO Scully


Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis: The USS Pendragon continues to orbit the frozen world, just outside of transporter range.  Below, on the surface, the TO and SFI officers find themselves far from their destination, their ship damaged and unflyable.  The winds are high and cold.

The AT, lead by the captain has come to another opening down a long manmade tunnel.  The passage behind them has caved in and is blocked.  Ahead of them, the super soldiers have continued on through this doorway.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<The Perfect Death>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: Continues monitoring Lt Qon's broken foot::

CTO_Kyrron says:
&::having left the bridge with someone who is competent (hopefully) is on the way to the shuttle bay::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Looks at Martin::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Looks at Letuik::

FCO_Rofax says:
::situated near the others, covering the front::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@:: continues to look around the buried city with the other four soldiers::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::waits near the door for the Captain's order to enter::

CEO_Smith says:
::Waiting for the captain’s orders to move out::

Host CO_Zax says:
::straightens her shoulders and enters the doorway::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Taps his transponder, then looks at Martin::

CTO_Kyrron says:
&::reaches shuttle bay and heads for the shuttle::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Nods and taps his::

CEO_Smith says:
::follows behind the captain::

MO_Stone says:
&:: is continuing inventory::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::enters with the Captain ... looking all around her for signs of danger::

Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The city is very old and very large.  It covers the caves from one end to the other, approx 10 KM.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around in wonder::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is following slowly taking in the sight::

SO_Scully says:
::SO Scully and TO Mulder follow the brave Captain::

FCO_Rofax says:
::follows the others into the doorway, weapon poised::

CTO_Kyrron says:
&::in shuttle initiating launch sequence::

Host CO_Zax says:
::checks that her weapons are armed::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S3> Aldrin: I think we should look over in that area.  ::points::  The buildings seem in slightly better shape.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As one looks at it, they can see the orderliness of the original building, but over time, that orderliness vanished.

SFI_Letuik says:
% ::Contacts the Blackbox:: *Blackbox*: This is Agent Jack Letuik, Field Team Alpha-1-Beta-2-1.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::gasps in awe at the size of this place::

Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for Rofax to take point::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: keeps in mind his weapon as he sheaths it in his boot::

SFI_Letuik says:
<Blackbox> *Letuik*: Recognize Agent Jack Kalven Letuik, Field Team Alpha-1-Beta-2-1 Leader.

CTO_Kyrron says:
&::launches::

SO_Scully says:
::scans::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::nods back at the other soldier::  S3: Then lead the way.  ::motions ahead::

FCO_Rofax says:
::nods to the CO and takes the lead, eyes darting about, scanning for the slightest thing out of place::

SFI_Letuik says:
%*Blackbox*: Prepare Database and Logs for data packet transmission.  Authorization Letuik-Beta-3-2-Tango.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::approaching transporter range::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CTO launches a shuttle toward the planet surface.  On sensors she can see a major storm covering the area of the AT.

CEO_Smith says:
::is taken aback by the splendor of the building::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::continues scanning for the thermal variations in the cave::

SFI_Letuik says:
<Blackbox>: *Letuik*: Database and logs compacting for data packet transmission.  Time remaining 1 minute.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::looks at the storm below and thinks it is no big deal as she doesn't need to get into the atmosphere to transport::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks over at the others:: ALL:  Wow ... look at this ....

Host CO_Zax says:
::watches Q'On out of the corner of her eye::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The building Aldrin's team discovers was once the seat of the government.  It is very large and rambling.  The smell of abandonment permeates everything.  It is odd, but they find little of anything telling who these people were.

SO_Scully says:
::goes to see what Pettigrove is pointing at:;

FCO_Rofax says:
::shoots a glare to Pettigrove, begging her to maintain silence::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Phasers a bunch of rocks for the heat::

SFI_Letuik says:
<Blackbox>: *Letuik*: Database and logs compacted. Destination?

Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for Rofax to lead on::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::locates the life signs of the lost away team::

SO_Scully says:
::<TO Mulder> points phaser at what Pettigrove is pointing at::

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues looking for any further traps or signs of the soldiers’ presence through the area::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::locks transporters on the crashed AT::

SFI_Letuik says:
%*Blackbox*: Starfleet Intelligence Headquarters.

FCO_Rofax says:
::satisfied, presses on::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: whispers:: CO: Captain, there are no readable life signs in the structures, but I am picking up residual body heat traces, and a familiar energy signature.

CEO_Smith says:
::walks over to the EO and whispers:: EO: Ensign, you need to calm yourself. We can't draw attention to ourselves now.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::initiates transport::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CTO is finding difficulty in getting a transporter lock in the storm.

SFI_Letuik says:
<Blackbox>: *Letuik*: Packet ready to be sent, final authorization needed.

SO_Scully says:
::looks admiringly at the handsome CEO::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S4> Aldrin:  These people appear to have had a civilized government at least.

Host CO_Zax says:
::glances at the doctor:: CMO: Can you get a lock on the location?

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::wonders how a storm could interrupt transporters.  Shrugs and makes adjustments::

SFI_Letuik says:
%*Blackbox*: Authorization Letuik-Send-Send-Send-Break

EO_Pettigrove says:
::wonders who would have lived in such a place::

SFI_Letuik says:
<Blackbox>: *Letuik*: Packet Sent.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks back at his tricorder:: CO:  Yes sir, its located near the center of the structures, and… ::sighs::...... the energy signature is federation.

CEO_Smith says:
::sees the SO's glances and smiles::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::nods::  S-Team: I think if it's anywhere to be found, this place would be one of the top choices to search first.  Let's spread out and look.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::tries the transport again::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Looks up to the sky:: Letuik: Do you think they will come and get us?

FCO_Rofax says:
::motions to the CO, and points to the ground, making "walking" motion with fingers, then 4 fingers raised indicating number of persons who passed through::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  SFI Martin beams aboard alone.

MO_Stone says:
&:: keeps things in order as the CMO ordered upon leaving::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Let's head in that direction. The least observable route.

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::the five remaining members of the team spread out and search the building for signs of the device::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%Thinks to self:  Damn.  ::tries to get a lock on TO McCloud and the other SFI guy::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods in comprehension of Rofax's gestures::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Looks at Martin:: Martin: Agent!

SO_Scully says:
::SO and TO Mulder follow CO's command::

FCO_Rofax says:
::nods to CO, maintaining silence and heads that way::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::heads out with the others::

SFI_Martin says:
%CTO: Thanks for the beam out...

SO_Scully says:
::scans::

CEO_Smith says:
::follows the others::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%SFI Martin:  Any time.  Now to get the others.  ::tries again::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  In a large room, one of the super soldiers finds a mural covering the ceiling.  Upon it are pictures of wonder and words indicating time.

SFI_Letuik says:
%*Martin*: You ok?

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S3> ::nods in satisfaction::  Self: This is definitely the correct planet and the correct city.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::rolls eyes::  SFI Martin:  Did anyone tell you the Captain ordered comm silence?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The transporter flickers in and out, the TO's form is vaguely definable.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::quickly makes adjustments to the transporter::

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues weaving way toward the center, tracking the heat sources of footprints with his tricorder::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The transporter stabilizes a moment before beginning to short circuit.  At the last minute the TO appears before the transporter fries.  He is unconscious.

SFI_Martin says:
%*Letuik*:Yeah the CTO is here with me. CTO: We are ordered to destroy our Blackbox if we are in a dangerous situation.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: continues his scans tracking with the FCO::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%SFI Martin:  So?  ::grabs a med kit and checks McCloud::

Host CO_Zax says:
::continues to follow the FCO, her eyes continuously scanning the area for any sign of movement::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::checks the transporter circuits::

CEO_Smith says:
::continues to follow, looking for traps while walking::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::walks with the CEO still looking around her in wonder::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is intently listening as well as looking around for any kind of noise::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%SFI Martin:  Nothing more we can do here.  We're returning to the Pendragon.  ::inputs course back to the ship and breaks orbit::

SO_Scully says:
::looks at the CEO in wonder, too::

FCO_Rofax says:
::peers over shoulder, to ensure the team is still there, quick head reveals they are::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::follows a stairwell into the basement area::

Host CO_Zax says:
::listens to the echoes of their footsteps upon the pathway......their breathing harsh in the thin atmosphere.....::

SO_Scully says:
::TO Mulder nods to Rofax::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the soldiers study the mural, they get an idea of a message being imbedded into the mural along with a map.  However, it is a map of the original city and this one no longer resembles it.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::is now outside of transporter range and on the way back to the Pendragon.  Wondering why Martin is so quiet::

CEO_Smith says:
::is not sure if he likes all the sudden attention as he feels the eyes on him::

FCO_Rofax says:
::attempts to contact the CO telepathically::  ~~~ CO: Captain, can you hear me?~~~

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S3> Self: Hmm... now if this is where I am now...  ::points and ponders a moment::  Then if I follow along this area....

SFI_Martin says:
%CTO: Commander, why aren't we getting the other agent?

Host CO_Zax says:
::jumps slightly at the unusual intrusion::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%SFI Martin:  Transporter circuits are fried, and I'm not running the risk of trying to land in that storm.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Shuttle:  Warning.  Life support going off line.

Host CO_Zax says:
~~~~FCO: Yes, Lt. Problem?~~~~

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: notices the CO's little jump:: :: whispers:: CO: Are you alright captain?

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::takes a deep breath::  SFI Martin:  See if you can fix that, would ya?

SO_Scully says:
::ever alert, TO Mulder sees CO jump and points his phaser in the opposite direction::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::contacts the Pendragon for permission to dock::

Host CO_Zax says:
::glances at the CMO and nods:: CMO: Yes, Doc.

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CO: Captain, I am detecting SF signatures in the floor, down the center.~~~  ::makes motion with hand, tracing the path::

Host Karriaunna says:
%<OPS> CTO:  Permission granted.  You seem to be listing a bit sir.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is suspicious, but continues the scans::

SO_Scully says:
::scans for anything unusual that caused the reaction in CO::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::sees the shuttle bay doors open just ahead and tries to steady this wonky shuttle::

Host CO_Zax says:
~~~~FCO: Understood. Can we follow safely?~~~~

SFI_Martin says:
%::Walks over to the Controls and pushes controls for life support::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CO: It appears so.  It is metallic in nature.  Approximately 1/2km to the source, Captain.~~~

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The life support short circuits as other warning lights begin to come on.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::is nearly there::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: whispers again:: CO: Captain, the energy signatures are emanating from about 1/2 kilometer from here.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The shuttle slows, but is not coming to a stop.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::wonders idly why all the shuttle's systems are mysteriously failing::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%COMM:  Pendragon:  Three to beam off this shuttle!

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The readings, federation in nature, are centered on a small complex of buildings near the center of the city.

Host Karriaunna says:
%<OPS> CTO:  Acknowledged... ::Beams three off onto the ship::

SO_Scully says:
::whispers to CEO: picking up some buildings::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The shuttle careens into the shuttle bay, wrecking havoc before the emergency netting catches it.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the FCO::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Materializes on a transporter pad::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::steps off the pad and initiates transport of McCloud to sickbay::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::waits to see where she'll be needed::

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues to move forward, weapon ready to dole out a nasty offering::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  On the planet, Letuik is getting very cold.

CEO_Smith says:
::whispers back to the SO:: SO: I have them too, but I wonder how far ahead the soldiers are?

SFI_Letuik says:
&*Martin*: Head for the Blackbox, Martin...

SO_Scully says:
::shakes head, she doesn't know::

MO_Stone says:
%:: Finds the TO materializing in sickbay and begins to go and render aid::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::overhears the comm.  SFI: Martin.  Communications silence!  ::glares at him::

Aldrin_Triag says:
<S3> ::decides to get a closer look at the mural and begins searching for some things to stack on top of each other or something to climb::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the AT enters the 'plaza', the notice little things that remind them of their homes on each of the various buildings.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%Exits transporter room and enters TL::

SO_Scully says:
::whispers to CEO: look at that ::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Gives the CTO a Cold stare, and heads for the Blackbox::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%TL:  Bridge.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::sees a facade that looks exactly like one on her home on Earth and gasps::

FCO_Rofax says:
::looks around at the various designs, several very familiar to him::

CEO_Smith says:
::whispers to SO:: SO: I know....it reminds me of home a little.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the buildings and sighs::

MO_Stone says:
%:: begins treating the TO's hypothermia and various other injuries::

SO_Scully says:
::scans to see if the familiarity is an illusion::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  It is not the CTO's day.  The Turbolift comes to a stop.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is amazed at what he sees::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Enters the quarters holding the Blackbox::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S3> ::after studying the map closely he heads for the rooftop of the building to take a better look at the city::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%*SFI Martin*: If you want to take another shuttle and pick up tweedledee, you have my blessing.

Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses in front of one of the homes and reaches out a tentative hand::

SO_Scully says:
CO: I'd be careful ::scans it::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%Thinks to self:  Now what?  ::manually enters the TL command::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::wanders over to the familiar building she begins to scan it::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Aldrin sees a very vague resemblance of the Original city and the clues in the mural.

SFI_Letuik says:
&::Phasers a piece of metal::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The TL suddenly begins to fall out of control.

SO_Scully says:
CO: It seems real enough.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is continuing his scans while following the signature::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S3> ::arrives on the roof and takes a look around comparing the buildings and landmarks to the map stored in his photographic memory::

CEO_Smith says:
::sees a familiar item and walks to it::

FCO_Rofax says:
::listens for any noise to tip them off as to the soldiers’ location::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::enters the building and finds it all too familiar::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::inputs Full Stop command::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Turbolift suddenly comes to an abrupt halt.

Host CO_Zax says:
::pushes the door open and steps inside::

FCO_Rofax says:
::covers the CO::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::pries open the TL doors and heads to a Jeffries tube::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Taps into the console.  The Sensor reading near Letuik::

Host CO_Zax says:
::realizes just where she is as she picks up a holopic of Andrew::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::crawling through the Jeffries tube planning to have a few words with the CEO when he gets back::

FCO_Rofax says:
::notices the CO is comfortable, as well as slightly disturbed, at the present situation::

Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for the others to stand down as she looks at what could have been her future::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::picks up a statue that usually sits in her quarters ... takes it with her as she exits the building::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Letuik's life signs are nominal.

FCO_Rofax says:
::maintains his position near the CO, weapon lowered, but still ready to strike::

CEO_Smith says:
::picks up the item as he realizes it is a bipolar torch that was given to him just before he was transferred.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::enters another building and finds the CO and FCO ... she goes over to them::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::emerges from a Jeffries tube onto the bridge.  Ignores the startled looks from the bridge crew::

Host CO_Zax says:
::sinking down to her knees, she runs a rather unsteady hand over the sword that lay upon the table in front of her::

FCO_Rofax says:
::eyes Pettigrove and notices her parting gift::

SFI_Letuik says:
&::Pulls out a PADD of his family.:: Self: Why now?  Geez with the Chief gone and I can't pull this off.

SO_Scully says:
::goes to CO, and places a gentle hand on her shoulder: Captain.

SFI_Martin says:
%Blackbox: This is Agent Sam Martin, Field Team Alpha-1-Beta-2-1

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain?  Are you okay?  What is this place, may I ask?

SFI_Martin says:
%<Blackbox>: Martin: Recognize Agent Samuel Martin, Field Team Alpha-1-Beta-2-1 Tactical Specialist.

Host Karriaunna says:
%<TO>:: slightly embarrassed puts down the phaser he had been pointing at the CTO and goes to double-check the doors::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::brushes the dust off herself and wanders around the bridge, catching up on what's been happening in her absence, which is nothing::

SO_Scully says:
::TO Mulder stand guard, weapon ready for intruders::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::notices the CO shaking and goes over to her::

Host CO_Zax says:
::closing her eyes, she begins to force herself to relax, to concentrate as she tries to determine where she would have hidden anything important::

CEO_Smith says:
::walks up behind the EO::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is continuing scans::

FCO_Rofax says:
::takes the CO's silence as a cue and begins looking about the room::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: turns and faces the CO, then walks over to her::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Thinks that hopefully Letuik is ok before the total purge:: Blackbox: Prepare Purge of Blackbox, Authorization Martin-1-1-Martin-2.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  One of Aldrin's 'brothers' slowly works out the map in his mind.

Host CO_Zax says:
::silently motions to her crew that she is fine and opens her eyes::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sees the dismissive wave of the CO, but has a hard time believing it::

SO_Scully says:
CO: It will be all right, Captain. ::takes a step away::

SFI_Martin says:
%<Blackbox>:Martin: Team Leader Authorization needed.

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles at Scully and the rest::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::seeing that everything is under control, eyes the Big Chair suspiciously::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@<S2> Aldrin: I've got it!  We need to go three blocks West and then two block North.  The device should be in the basement of the building on the north corner!  ::smiling with glee::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::sneaks up on the Chair and eases herself into it::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: Whisper:: CO: Are you alright :: senses something strange::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::grips the other soldier's shoulder::  S2: then we are almost at our destiny.  Let us waste no more time here.  ::heads back into the building and down the stairs::

Host CO_Zax says:
::walks over to the small table in the corner, tilts it over and checks the bottom for any concealed objects::

MO_Stone says:
%:: clears the TO for his quarters reminding him to check with the CMO upon his return::

Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The captain finds her logs.

FCO_Rofax says:
::eyes the CO, wondering what she'll turn up next::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%*MO*:  What is McCloud's condition?

SO_Scully says:
::TO Mulder is still on guard while Scully scans her little heart out::

Host CO_Zax says:
::removing the logs from their hiding place, she turns to the crew and fills them in on just where they are::

FCO_Rofax says:
::listens intently::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::listens to the Captain::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Thinks the CTO can complain all she wants. Hits his transponder:: *Letuik*: I need your status, and if the Blackbox needs to be purged.

Host CO_Zax says:
::sits down and begins to read, filling in the crew about their lives on the planet as she goes along::

CEO_Smith says:
::listens intently at the captain::

SFI_Letuik says:
&*Martin*: Let's do it.

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::the soldiers arrive outside the building and begin jogging through the city streets::

FCO_Rofax says:
::is silently stunned at what he is hearing::  Self:  My word... this is home....

CTO_Kyrron says:
%<OPS>CTO:  There is an unauthorized communication to the planet.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The SO finds a small graveyard in the back of the plaza.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%OPS:  Who from?

Host CO_Zax says:
::as she continues to read, she begins to frown. The logs speak of extreme overcrowding and a secret device::

SO_Scully says:
::walks to the back of the plaza and finds a grave yard::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%<OPS>CTO:  It's between the SFI agents.

FCO_Rofax says:
::ears perk up at the mention of device::

SO_Scully says:
::begins to read the names on the stones::

Host CO_Zax says:
::a device the government had sworn to never use............::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%OPS:  Block it!

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is listening to the CO read::

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::the S-Team arrives at the foot of the building designated on the mural map::

SFI_Martin says:
%Computer: Lock and seal the room ::Draws his weapon::

SFI_Letuik says:
&Blackbox: This is Agent Letuik Team Leader. Authorization Letuik-Beta-3-2-Tango.

SO_Scully says:
::Mulder follows and sees his name on a stone::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  All transmission is blocked from the Pendragon.

SFI_Martin says:
%<Blackbox> Martin: Preparing Purge of Main Computer of Blackbox.  Final authorization needed from Team Leader of Mission Password.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::listens to the CO with a growing feeling of dread::

Host CO_Zax says:
::continuing to read, she comes to a date and time::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%<OPS> CTO:  Done sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
::realizes why the soldiers are now here::

SO_Scully says:
::Scully reads other names: CEO Smith, the doctor, FCO Rofax::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%OPS:  Make sure we can still receive in case the AT checks in.

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::they enter the building happy that the end is near::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::picks up a PADD and enters a report about the SFI agent's blatant disregard of the Captain's orders::

SFI_Martin says:
%::Checks the transmission:: Self: That CTO!

SO_Scully says:
::Notices that the deaths mainly occurred  at the same time and have the epitaph: In defense of what they believed in...

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is standing there continuing his scans::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Hides in the shuttle mouth with a fire going at the end.:: Self: I am going to get that CTO!

SO_Scully says:
::comes to her own stone::

FCO_Rofax says:
::wonders what trouble Mulder and Scully have scared up::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: moves on to his stone and is distraught::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::leans back and relaxes in the comfort of the Chair::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::wonders what this device is::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The chair begins to beep.

Aldrin_Triag says:
@::finds a stairwell into the basement area of the building::

CEO_Smith says:
::wonders what the device does::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::studiously ignores the beeping::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is wondering what is going on::

Host CO_Zax says:
::her visage continues to grow darker and darker as she reads the last several logs::

SO_Scully says:
:: Mulder and Scully take each other's hands, giving comfort to each other and having faith that Zax will find an answer::

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

